
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on your own insight. 

 In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.  

-Proverbs 3:5-6 

62 years ago, Mary Lou and Joe heard these words on their wedding day. 

I imagine Mary Lou had heard these words before her wedding day and she probably heard them 

again and again throughout her long and admirable life.  

Interestingly, Mary Lou’s path wasn’t always straight, at least in the way straight is often 

understood. There were a lot of twists and turns, bends in the road, unexpected events, 

challenges, fears, unknowns, mistakes, setbacks, disappointments, medical concerns. 

Her arrival here was itself a surprise. Her mother didn’t know she was carrying twins and in fact 

she was sure she was going to have a boy, but then out came two girls. Betty Jean first and Mary 

Lou second (of course those names came later since they had only picked out one boy’s name). 

One time in a conversation with them Betty said she that she blames her bruised head on Mary 

Lou because she was kicking on her way out. 

What a beautiful relationship they ended up forging—identical twins, shaped and formed in the 

womb together and what a lasting, enduring, supportive relationship that has been. What a gift it 

was for them to spend these last years together, once again side by side. 

I’m sure there were some twists and turns in her growing up years in Halstead and then enter Joe 

and boy, did the path start to twist and turn! They moved from Newton to New Orleans, back to 

Newton, to India, to Kansas City, back to India again, and then Kansas City again. And Mary 

Lou was taking care of three children through many of these transitions, these tough transitions.  

It makes me wonder if she ever stayed awake at night dreaming of straighter paths. I wonder if 

doubt was mixed in with trust? Probably. 

I always got the sense from her that church and faith was important. Serving others was 

important. She valued living more with less. She preferred to give to others rather than pamper 

herself.     

Many of Mary Lou’s friends have told me that she was quiet and somewhat reserved, and yet 

observant of what was going on around her. These beautiful big, blue eyes saw a lot, and even 

though her hearing suffered later, she still took in as much as she could with those eyes.  

She was caring and supportive. Forgiving…She was trusting and trustworthy.  

….Trust in the Lord with all your heart…lean not on your own understanding… And God will 

make straight your paths 



These words come from a section of Wisdom Literature in the Bible. They were written and 

collected by a community and for a community. They weren’t just for individual guidance, they 

were written to be discussed and wrestled in the context of life together as communities, as 

families and over a lifetime. 

These words do not promise a life without twists and turns, nor is the writer of Proverbs saying 

that we can’t make decisions and choices for ourselves. 

Rather, within so much of this so called Wisdom Literature there is a promise that in following in 

the way of wisdom or in the pursuit of wisdom, we will learn the right paths to take, at least to 

some degree. We will learn over time, and not without a lot of mistakes, what kind of decisions 

are in accordance with wisdom.   

I don’t know if Mary Lou thought of herself as a wise person. I get the sense she was fairly 

humble. Again, in talking to some of her closer friends/family I get the sense that one of her 

gifts, one of the ways wisdom shone through is in the way she shared the path of life with others 

and how she cared for others, always careful to share resources, making sure there was enough 

for all.  

Son Phil remembers his mom urging him to address the servants in the house in India using more 

formal language…even though he, a young child had more status than the servants, Mary Lou 

wanted the kids to address them in a more courteous manner, giving all people the respect they 

deserve. Joe remembers Mary Lou leading Bible studies in the village. She often felt 

disadvantaged not having gone to formal Bible school. She once led a study with the wife of the 

principle of the high school. At one point Mary Lou told her that the day had passed when the 

missionaries do all the teaching. “I’ll stand by and help,” she said. “You lead.”  

The family agrees that some of her best, happiest years, especially in the US, were the years she 

managed the Gift and Thrift shop on Rainbow Boulevard. Her years managing the home in India, 

the garden, the food, supervising the house staff, learning all the Hindi names for spices so she 

could shop in the marketplace, all of these experiences probably helped her in her role of 

manager of this shop.  

Mary Lou was a leader in her own way. She was wise in her own way.  She didn’t win a lot of 

awards, she wasn’t out in front the same way Joe was and yet, she was a leader, she was wise, 

and she will be missed greatly.  

As I drove away from the hospital after seeing Mary Lou for the final time, I thought of the line 

from the Lord’s prayer: Give us this day our daily bread. In seminary I discovered that one could 

translate this as give us the necessary for the day bread.” Give us enough in other words; not too 

little, not too much. Give us enough. And help us discern what is enough. 



Give us enough. Share the path. I think Mary Lou lived these values. She lived an ordinary life, 

extraordinarily well. 

Now, we are the ones left to share the path here on earth. We are the ones now seeking wisdom, 

learning how to trust through all the twists and turns and transitions. And we are the ones 

awaiting that final, mysterious transition back to God, from whence we came. 

Mary Lou has made that transition with a loving family by her side. She closed those big, blue 

beautiful eyes one last time. 

“A chapter, a long, love filled chapter has ended,” Joe said.  

Trust in the Lord….do not rely on your understanding alone….seek wisdom…. 

Might we trust that another chapter now begins for Mary Lou. Might we trust that she now rests 

within the Great Womb of God where we are also invited one day to sojourn. Until that day, let 

us too seek Wisdom. May we share the path. May we live ordinary lives extraordinarily well, 

trusting in God all the while.  

 

-Ruth Harder-March 7, 2015 

 

 

 

 


